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PROJECT REPORT
BY JESSICA SNIDER
PHOTOS BY GEORGE VENI

6th Annual Sonora Restoration Project

Almost out. Jim and Patty Kennedy passing buckets up the entrance stairs.

T

he sky had been li ghtenin g from
its ori g in al bl ack ink color fo r at
least an ho ur, but it still did not
help . M y body wanted to go back to
sleep, and 1 was taking ri sks every time
I closed my eyes fo r a moment on the
long straight- a-ways. I was g lad to see
the sun fin all y peek over the hori zon to
the eas t as I sat outside of a Juncti on
truck stop eating breakfas t. Maybe the
ex tra li ght would help keep me awake .
The rest of the group 1 was travelin g
with were still in the car as leep, as they
had been since we left. When we met to
leave at fo ur that morning of Novembe r I, 1997 , the three peo pl e w ho I
co nned into co ming asked if thi s trip
was rea ll y worth a four-hour car ride
during the wee hours. For them, the tri p
was a mystery. However, I was on my
way to my second Cavern s of Sonora
Restoration Projec t. As 1 passed a sign,
"So nora 54 mil es," I th ought about the
year before. l coul d reme mber the hard
work, the heavy buckets we had to carry
up fli ghts of stairs, the soreness, and the

hot, humid cave we spent the day in .
But I could also remember the reaso ns
I was heading fo r Sonora fo r the second time: the fri end s 1 had made whil e
we joked over co mmon pains; the day I
had spent in one of the most beauti ful
caverns in Texas; the know ing that 1 had
he lped; the great relaxed fee ling 1 had
after completin g our task: and the reward s we all had rece ived. including a
great dinner.
Like all good cavers, we sli d into
the 6th Annu al Cavern s of Sonora Restorati on Proj ect about 15 minutes late
but still in ti me to be part of the "precave" photo. By thi s time. most of my
group was awake and ready to work like
all of the other energeti c. friend ly and
happy-on-coffee cave rs who had shown
up. We qui ck ly reg istered with the Caverns' staff, got packets of proj ect info rmati on and "thank you" goodi es, some
breakfas t rolls and dani shes. and then,
like little ants, we marched into the cave.
Thi s restorati on proj ect was to remove
roc k and dirt left on the fl oor of th e

Dev il's Pit. Because of the size of the
roo m and the low lightin g, most tourists never noti ce the large piles of dirt
and rubbl e on the fl oor. But the owners
know that for the cave to be restored as
close ly as poss ible to its pristine conditi on, the large pile created by bl asting
trenches to build the parts of tour trail s
mu st be removed . Alth ough the work
to res tore the Dev il's Pit was started
during the 1994 restoration project, only
a small porti on of the debri s had been
re moved. And the cavers of the 1997
restorati on project were here to continue
the j ob .
Once in the cave. the first chore
was fo r George Yeni , our director and
co mm ander-in-chi ef, to di stribute the
cavers al ong the work route, whi ch is a
harder chore than one would think. To
get the rubbl e from the Dev il's Pit to
the dump truck at the cave's entrance.
73 strong cavers were spaced in order
to transport the buckets smoothl y out
of the cave; one staircase with too few
people could cause a problem . On top
of th at. if cavers move d around too
mu ch or rearranged the spacing, areas
would come up short somewhere dow n
the line. To so lve th is problem, George
had a carefull y co nstru c ted pl an of
where each caver should go. Starting in
the pit, there were two teams. with 4
and 5 cavers eac h, and they du g at
rubbl e piles at oppos ite e nd s of the pit.
Each di g team strapped their filled 5gall on buckets onto a small platfo rm,
whi ch two " mul es" pulled to the top of
the pit with the he lp of a coupl e of pulley systems. Up on the trail , cavers took
the bu ckets off the platfo rm s and put
them into the bucket lines. w here the
bu ckets were moved by hand up the
three small sets of stairs and the one long
fli ght of stairs to the e ntrance . Since
~
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dollies could be used to move the dirt
in the flat areas between the stairs, most
of the haul ers were located on the staircases. Although thi s was back-breaking
work, swi ng ing buckets up two or three
steps to the next person, all 64 of the
haulers maintained a cheerful, friendly,
and dedicated demeanor. Most of the
cavers later mentioned that they had actually enjoyed the time moving buckets
beca use of the people around them .
There was even a full cave sing-a-long
of"99 Buckets of Dirt in the Cave." And
once the buckets reached the entrance,
they were loaded into the dump truck
by two people.
In order to keep this sys tem workin g smoothly, and to keep cavers'
mu sc les from getting tired , the line
moved once after every 20 buckets were
added to the dump truck. Thi s meant
that a person was in one position in the
haul line for only about five minutes
before they had to move. This allowed
everyone to work in all the areas of the
cave, except the pit (only 18 cavers got
to work there), over the course of the
day. Along with continual supervi sion
by George, as he ran past with hi s buckets of what we called "speci al dirt," this
system of mov ing cave rs was also regulated by the staff of the Caverns of
Sonora. From the dig sites and along the
haul line were 18 staff members. They
did eve rythin g th e cavers did , plu s
he lped superv ise when the line had to
mov e , ran me ssages when the line

"Waiter Justin Shaw earns big tips by
bringing cool drinks to Joann Deluna and
other cavers in the bucket brigade.

seemed thin , got water for thirsty cavers,
supplied gloves to forgetful cavers, and
passe d out cold rag s when the cave
seemed really hot and humid.
Beyond ju st needin g hand s to
move the buckets of dirt out of the cave,
much equipment was also necessary.
Just to get the rubble out the pit, the Caverns' staff built the two pulley systems
just for thi s project to lift the rubble to
the walkway above the pit. The drop at
the north end of the pit was around 8
meters deep. The shorter pulley drop
near the entrance of the Devil 's Pit had
a tripod build over a 4 meter deep hole

Graphing the tonnage directly year to year would be misleading due to the
circumstances given below and different distances from the entrance.
However, the big years of 20 and 27 tons were from the Devil's Pit area .
The two 18-ton years were from above the Devil's Pit in the Sponge
Rooms .
1991 : 18 tons (work done in Sponge Rooms)
1992: 8 tons (part rock hauling and part fine detailed cleaning)
1993: 0 tons (fine detailed cleaning, no rock hauling)
·
1994: 20 tons
1995: NCA Convention hosted by Sonora, no restoration project
1996: 18 tons (Work done in Sponge Rooms)
1997:27tons

Frank Herzig and Sara Dierk on the bridge
hauling buckets up the Devil's Pit for offloading by Cindy Perez. The tarp was draped
around the haul line to shield diggers below
from rocks that might slip out of the buckets.

into the pit's southern end, and a platform at the top for unloading the buckets. Along with these pulley system s,
flood lights were install ed to light the
usually dark pit floor. Six upright dollies were used to move 3-4 buckets at a
time where the trail was flat and wide
enough. Many of the dollies and about
ha lf of the buckets were brought by
helpful cavers. Finally, a dump truck
was used to move the dirt from the
mouth of Sonora, and was the root of
the only visible mi shap of thi s restoration project. At lunch time the truck
sparked some wires and began to burn
as it drove off to dump its 10-ton load .
Luck ily, the fire did not hurt anyone or
anything (except the truck itself) and
two pickup trucks later saved the day
and were able to help remove the rubble
from the site.
By five o'clock in the evening, the
Dev il 's Pit had undergone its make-over.
The floor, which had only I 0 hours ago
been nearly completely covered in dirt
and rocks, was now much more natural
looking. Th e eq uipm e nt had bee n
moved out of the pit and cave through
"fin:
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the haul lin e. Fin a ll y, as the cavers
moved out the cave, the trail was swept
clean. B y the end of the 6'" Annual Caverns of Sonora Restorati on Project, the
crew had moved I ,350 buckets out of
the pit and 200 meters to the entrance
of the cavern. Gi ven that each bucket
weighed an average of 40 pounds, the
amount of rubbl e removed was es timated to be aro und 27 tons.
Afte r th e sho rtes t but bes t ho t
shower most of us cavers had ever had
in our lives, everyone headed ove r to
the picni c area for dinner. Since lunch
had been a wonderful meal of faj itas and
some of the world 's greatest tamales, we
anticipated that dinner would be just as
good. Dinner consisted of fried catfish,
hu shpuppi es, beans, corn on the cob,
cole slaw, tortill as, and brownies and ice
cream fo r dessert. Every thing from the
hu shpuppi es to the brow ni es and ice
cream were ho memade . The onl y compl aint of the entire day was that dinner
was so good that everyone, including
the fo ur dogs who accompani ed their
caver friends, had over-eaten. Thi s meal,
along with the fun, was worth the work,
but if you plan to come to the 7th A nnua l So no ra Resto rati o n Proj ec t, remember to bring yo u own plates and
help keep the trash to a minimum .
A little after du sk, everyone gathered at the Vi sitor Center to beg in the
evening acti vities . Ei ghteen cavers with
cameras headed into the cave fo r a private li ghts-out photo shot. Forty -eight
cavers originall y signed up for the photo
trip s, but 30 dec id ed they were too
pooped and bloated. They j o ined the
other happy and full cavers in the Vi sitor Center to watch slides of the caves
in Fra nce, prese nt e d b y M e la n ie
Alspaugh, and slides of the 1997 12'"
Internatio nal Congress of Speleology in
Switzerl and , presented by George Veni.
As the evening wound dow n, cavers
slowl y dri fted off to their tents for a
ni ght's rest.
To c lose off t hi s res t o ra ti o n
project, all awake cavers met at 9 a. m .
TNL" TEX.·IS C II'ER

Sunday at the entrance of the cave, thi s
time witho ut buckets or dollies . The
cave rs had come to see and to ur th e
cleaner Cavern s of Sonora. Jack Burch,
a caver and one of the ori ginal deve lopers of the Caverns of Sonora, led the
group of approx im ately 20 cavers on a
two and a half hour long trip. He showed
us all of the deve loped passages. It was
a rare and spec ial treat to receive a tour
from Jac k and hear hi s firsthand know ledge of the cave and its co mmercial deve lopment. According to Jack, the Cavern s of Sonora opened to the public on
March 10, 1960. After announcing the
pl ann ed opening day, Jac k and a fri end
had onl y fo ur short months to prepare
the cave fo r its first tour. The two men
were abl e to open the main passages
where we worked, plus the Valley of Ice,
Pa lace of A nge ls, and the War C lub
Room. The men had to not onl y di g or
dynam.ite areas for the trail , but also had
to install lights, railing, stairs, and clean
up enough of the mess to have the cavern look presentable. Although the men
had some help fro m community mem-

bers and Boy Scouts, there was a lot of
cleanin g up th ey couldn ' t do. For thirty
years, th e ow ners of the Cavern have
wanted the rubbl e removed , but littl e
could be done because the task seemed
too imposs ible. However, 7 years ago ,
the owners asked if the Texas Speleological Assoc iati on woul d help clean out
the cave, and with th at th e Cavern s of
Sonora Restorati on Projec t started.
Since 1990 (w ith a year off in
1995), cavers meet once a year for the
restorati on project to help c lean up the
cavern and see o ld cav ing fri end s. So
fa r, over 9 1 tons of rubbl e have been
removed from the cave. As Jack told me
at dinner, although it seemed impossi ble
in the beginnin g, "with 70 strong cavers
to help, the thought (of mov ing all that
rubbl e) seems practi cal." Jac k and the
entire Cavern s of Sonora staff again extended their thanks to all the cavers who
have helped over the years, and to those
who will come nex t November to he lp
with the 7'" Annual Sonora Restorati on
Project.

GOOD WORK ALL YOU CAVERS.
THIS WAS A GREAT YEAR!
Chuck Accord , Melanie Rae Alspaugh ,
Terry Anderson , JerryAtkinson , Barbe
Barker, Tom Bone, John Brooks, Don
Broussard , Arion Ca rroll , Melissa
Cicherski , Michael Cicherski , Allan
Cobb , Gralin Coffin , Pat Copeland ,
Kathy Davis , David Deluna , Joann
Deluna , Sara Die rk, Walter Feaster,
Bruce Freeby, Jacob Freeby, Mark
Freeby, Chris Gilbert , Mike Gray,
Annette Hadaway, Andrew Herzig ,
Frank Herzig, Marie Herzig, Ben Heuss,
Chris Heuss , Keith Heuss , Terry
Holsinger, Rex Housour, Rafal
Kedzierski , Wojciech Kedzierski , Jim
Kennedy, Patty Kennedy, Ed Knetsch ,
Fred Koch , Tim Kohtz , Kevin Lillie ,
Bonnie Longley, Sheree Mahan , Pam
Massey, Jill McArthur, Martha McArthur,
Dave McClung , Logan McNatt, Ben
Milford, LuJean Milford, Dan Misiaszek,
Bill Mixon , Donna Mosesmann , Chris
Murray, Libby Overholt, Linda Palit ,

Cindy Perez , Bob Richards , Paul
Rodriguez, Brandi Rose, Don Ross, Justin Shaw, David Smith , Jessica Snider,
Tracey VanEps, Christina Vail , George
Veni , Karen Veni , Trudi Weatherford ,
David Williams , Joel Williams , Trish
Wilson , Robin Worell.

Thanks Caverns' staff (and for the
extra gloves I borrowed):
Cheryl Chevalier, Lulu Escamilla, Tracy
Escamilla , Stacy Fox , Eddie Geske ,
Juventino Granados, Zac Kerbow, Eddie
Maskill , Megan McMeans, Louise
Moore , Jean Paredes , Erin Payton ,
Cindy Ramirez , Diana Ramirez , Bill
Sawyer, Zane Smart, Christie Talley,
Robert Trevino.
Great meal again cooks:
Paul Chevalier, Jessie Paredes , Tim
Talley, Chris Vyvlecka.
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MEXICO
BY BILL RUSSELL

Mexican Land Use and Caving

T

he success of cav ing in Mexico
is due to more than the existence
of a well-developed karst and
ded icated cave rs. A major factor that
has enab led cavers to make their discoveries is the essenti ally unrestricted
access to the karst. Few areas in the
mo de rn world are as " open" as the
Mexican karst. One can drive to whereve r o ne wa nts, ca mp , a nd explore
caves. Yet thi s pri vil ege is not automatic, and so, over the years , cavers
have spent much time and energy to preserve thi s access and maintai n good relati ons with the locals. However, without a unique set of political conditions,
thi s openness co uld not have ari se n or
be maintain ed. Now, sad ly for cavers,
the cultural and lega l system that provided the basis for thi s openness is no
longe r supported by the Mex ican government, and is increasing ly viewed as
backward and unprogress ive.
After the Mex ican Revo luti on, the
gove rnment of Mex ico pledged to return the land to the people. The major
syste m to do this was the ejido program.
Ejidos are esse nti all y co ll ecti ve farms
for whi ch the government purchases the
land from a private landow ner and then
operates th e land for the benefit of those
who were li vi ng on it. The people li vin g on the land do not actually ow n the
land - it belongs to the government but they ca n pass on the ir part of the
ejido to their children. In the past, the
government exercised co nsiderable influence over the ej ido, determining what
crops they could g row and providing
credits through special Ejido Banks.
The estab lishment of the ejido was
ofte n a contenti ous process. The loca l
inh ab itants wo uld petiti on the state government to form an ejido , and the state

would begi n se ndin g th e petition
through the bureaucracy, a process that
could take several years. In the mean time, if the owner of the land opposed
the ejido, he would force all the loca ls
to leave hi s land in hope of breaking up
the group , so there would be no residents to benefit from it. The establishment of an ejido near Rancho de Cielo
lead to the death of Frank Harri so n,
owner of Ranch de Cielo. In an attempt
to preserve the Cloud Forest, he had testified that the proposed ejido was ecolog icall y un suitable fo r growing corn,

" ... if cavers pay
attention, they can
preserve access to
some of the world's
greatest karst areas."

and the loca ls testified that they just
wa nted a small piece of land so they
could have a better li fe. The locals went
ove r to talk to Frank , the di sc uss ion
turned violent, and Frank was killed.
Like any government, though , the
Mexican governm ent likes good stati stics. Each pres identi al administration
in M ex ico was rated on how much land
it returned to the people . To look good
on a limited budget, the sparsely populated mo untains were prime targets for
ejidos- land that was n' t valu able for
owners , with lo ts of acreage . Thus ,
earl y on, much of the Mex ican karst was
turned into ejidos in which the land was

collectively owned and in which no person or fa mily was responsible for the
area. Therefore, when the first cavers
first camped near the caves, they offe nded no particular perso n.
Over much of th e world , land
ow ned in common has been neglected
and mi sused, but thi s ownership pattern
all owed the cavers to beco me establi shed . Recentl y, however, the politica l c lim ate in Mex ico began to change,
with ejidos increas ing ly be ing viewed
as part of a fa iled attempt at sociali sm,
rather than an atte mpt to fulfill th e
promi se of the revolution. Even though
they had no authority to do so, ejidos
located near resorts so ld some of their
land for multi-story hotels, creating considerable lega l problems. M any ejidos
remained in poverty due to the conservati ve land practices e nforced by the
Ejido Banks, and lack of any means fo r
improvement.
Now, however, the Mexican gov ernm ent has essentiall y re leased ejidos
from government control, and no one
knows what the future ho ld s. There is
pressure for more locals to se ll their land
(now that they can, legall y) , es pec iall y
the more valu able land , and li ve off the
proceeds. Still, ex ten sive land sales are
unlike ly in many areas because the economi c livelihood depends on the farming or lumbering of large areas. A likely
threat to unrestricted caving in many
areas, espec ially after improvements to
the road network, is the spread of res identi al " mountain cha lets" simil ar to
those th at surround Mo nterrey. The effect of such shi fts in ow nership on caving is unlikely to be benefic ial, though
cavers might be able to purchase cave
entrances and field ho uses.
See "MEX ICO" on page IS
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INTERNET
BY THOM ENGEL
Excerpted from Cavers Digest 5512

Disease, Pestilence, Illness: Oh My!
Baylisascaris procyonis
work for the New York State
Deptartment of Environmental
Conservation. I asked our staff
wildlife pathologist about Don Bittle's
inquiry in CD 5507. He gave me a pile
of papers and articles which I wi ll li st
at the end of this posting.
As Bruce Bowman pointed out,
the critter is the Raccoon roundworm,
Baylisascaris procyonis. B. procyonis
is commonly found in raccoon small
intestines. They are 12 (male) to 23 (female) em long. Infection rates in raccoons seem to vary as a function of location. Of 70 raccoons from western
Kentucky, 30% were infected. Twentysix percent of 72 raccoons from Virginia
were infected. 7.5 % of 253 raccoons
from Tennessee were infected, and one
of II 0 from northern Georgia. Past
studies have found none from North and
South Carolina, Alabama, Florida, and
Texas. A more recent Texas study found
a 23 % infection rate in east Texas, so
perhaps the roundworm is spreading. It
seems to be most common from south
and west New York to Illinois and south
to Virginia and Kentucky. Newer data
from the northeast and the midwest suggest infection rates generally between
60 and 85 % . Our wi ldlife pathologist,
Ward Stone, hypothesizes that the
roundworm is responsible for the extirpation of the eastern woodrat (the pack
rat) from New York.
As for human infection , the transmission route is as follows: the roundworm eggs are in the coon feces. The
eggs can apparently remain viable for
years. One paper says the eggs are not
capable of causing infection until 30
days after defecation. Therefore, newer
feces may not be as dangerous to hu-

I

mans, but who would want to test that?
The eggs are then ingested or inhaled
(only in dusty situations). In intermediate hosts (not raccoons), the roundworm larvae can get through the intestinal wall and into the liver. From there
the larvae enter the lungs and then move
into the rest of the body including the
central nervou s system (CNS). From
this point, the larvae can get into the
eyes and cause blindness. (In studies
on mice, the roundworm has been found
in the lungs 12 to 48 hours after infection , and in the eyes within 3 days. In
monkeys it took 12 days to get to the
eyes. This critter is fast moving.) Typically, on ly 5 % of the larvae end up in
the brain .
In moist or humid conditions. the
eggs will remain viable for years. In
dry conditions, the eggs will desiccate
and die. The eggs are resistant to most
disinfectants. A 50/50 mixture of xylene and ethanol will kill them. Bleach
removes the outer protein coat and thi s
makes the eggs nonadherent, but it does
not kill them. Large areas of soil can
be treated with fire from a propane torch
or with gasoline and a match, raking and
repeating. (As an environmentalist. I
recommend against this option as gasoline can seriously contaminate groundwater.) WEAR GLOVES AND WASH
YOUR HANDS WELL BEFORE EAT-

Pennsylvania in 1983 .

Should we wear masks? Probabl y
only in dry caves where you think raccoons have lived. Deep in the cave it is
probably not a problem . Small cave
inventory work at Mammoth may be
another matter.

Are we safe as long as we do not disturb the area? Hard not to di sturb an
area if you crawl in it, but if undi sturbed.
my reading suggests it should not be a
problem .

Is it airborne? Only if dusty areas are
stiiTed up.

I think we are safe from the
hantavirus, but what about this? We
are probably as safe from thi s as we are
from the hantavirus.

See "DISEASE" on page 15

. .,
/
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ING.
If working in contaminated areas.
you should wear disposable clothes and
disposable gloves. If the area is dusty,
a disposable dust mask should probably
be worn as well. Small children seem
to be most vulnerable. Most human
cases I read about seem to be kids. The
first fatality attributable to B. procyon is
larva migrans was a 2-year o ld boy in
7

This photo spread is a preview of pictures to appear

Carl Kunath 's 1961 photo of The Butterfly in Caverns of Sonora- note water drop in
center of formation.

Blair Pittman 's 1964 photo of cave pearls in Natural Bridge Caverns- the year the cave
was opened to the public.

Pittman's Caves of Texas due out in spring of 1999

Blair Pittman 's 1995 photo of The Butterfly in Caverns of Sonora- note
that the water drop has solidified in 34 years.

Blair Pittman 's 1966 photo of small protuberances on the Diamond
Ceiling in Cascade Caverns.
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FROM THE FILES OF THE TSS
BY MIKE WARTON
Originally appeared in The Texas Caver, 18:65-66 without maps

Warrior Cave and Mystery Tunnel Cave
Bandera County, Texas
here is a new area of consider hammering away at the hole. It was surprising to see the thin covering shatterable speleological interest in
ing like glass being broken out of a winBandera County, Texas. This
dow. The sound was even similar. In a
karst area of two by five miles has many
caves and sinks. It is directly related
short while we had an accessible enwith the drainage course of the Medina
trance. The covering had hidden a pit
River. Caves recently discovered in this
about 30 feet deep and opening two to
area about seven miles south of Banthree feet in diameter.
dera are potentially extensive and abunOnce inside the cave, we found
dant in cavern life. They have also been
that the larger sinkhole had once been
virtually untouched by Texas cavers.
the original entrance. Viewing natural
Very little work has been
done in Bandera County, and
a great many caves are sure
to be found there.
Warrior Cave, discovPI<O F U o;
ered on our first trip, is approximately 60 feet in depth
and contains approximately
L,OOO feet of explored pas\>v'ARR IO< CAVERNS
sage to this date. Many good
B.A '! DERA COU N TY, TE XAS
S k.E t c h M;;:::; December 1910
leads were left unchecked,
c
ty ,....... ! k~ \ AI:::J - ... or:. iVSS .26 1:
and the size of the upper
Ked r c ="Ted t: v J rr "'.e nn ed v . Febr ucr y !S3'8
drainage tunnels indicates
there is more passage to be
found. Many nice and unusually shaped formations are
found in the lower portions
of the cave.
Before the cave 's discovery, the entrance was covered with
fill and massive breakdown at the bota thin limestone layer no thicker than a tom presented us with a better picture
piece of cardboard. If one were to have of what had happened. The entrance
stepped on what appeared to be solid
through which we had come was only a
rock, it would have given way under domepit in the ceiling. At the bottom
pressure. There was only the slightest we found a low but very wide room. I
indication of a cave, a small, curious
was again surprised to find recent guano
piles. Our entrance was the only way in
hole about the size of a half dollar.
and was the only hole large enough for
Pebble dropping made the hole even
bats to enter the cave. No other enmore interesting. l had not expected to
find a cave in this particular spot betrances have been found . Bats were abcause it was on a long, gently sloping sent from the cave at that time. Equally
side of a large sink filled within a couple as surprising was finding a large racof feet from the surface level with a coon face-to-face in a crawlway.
thick covering of prairie grass. I began
Our next discovery was Mystery

T

1
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Tunnel Cave only a few hundred feet
from Warrior Cave. Mystery Tunnel
Cave consists of two separate rooms
connected by a long subway-like tunnel about 400 feet long and filled with
formations. The cave is approximately
50 feet in depth at the lowest point and
about 2,000 feet in length. However,
here again many leads were left unchecked because of the time factor. In
the west entrance room is a fair sized
colony of Mexican Freetailed and Brown bats. Much
guano was found in the west
entrance rooms and throughout the connecting tunnel ,
but absent in the east entrance and passages. Heavy
rains have washed much
guano from the west entrance
and left a hardpacked flooring connecting tunnel. The
tunnel maintains a height of
four feet to the cast entrance.
Guano in the tunnel is several feet thick, but one could
easily walk its length if it
were not there.
The immediate area of
both new caves is riddled
with approximately thirty sinkholes
large and small. So far we have checked
only one-third of these and found many
smaller caves with many leads. This is
a prime area for future caving projects
and much is left to be found. Our greatest concerns are that the best efforts be
made to protect salamanders and other
cavern life by following proper conservation practices. Also , follow the
rancher's wishes, and you will be welcome. Make limited trips with a limited
crew and read Bill Russell 's " Rancher
Relations" (Texas Caver, January 1973)
the night before.
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TRIP REPORT-- HONEY CREEK
BY MARK MINTON
The trip was well attended, with
over 53 people. Most of those in attendance made the through trip , which was
a little more exciting than usual due to
higher water. Those doing the through
trip had to do a short free dive under
formations at Whistler's Mother, about
I 00 m from the exit. A group of divers
(without gear) made a recce to the sump
at the back of the Boneyard and back
out in only 8 hours. They decided the
trip would be too difficult to do a dive

on the same day, however, and would
want to camp back there if they did it
with dive gear. That probably won ' t
happen. A group of biologists spent 7
hours going to sample roots in the TB
survey. That trip involved several serious low airspaces, which they had never
done before, but they did great and even
said they enjoyed it. A gung-ho survey
group from Houston also started to the
back of the TB, but bailed out in the
Mile-Long Crawl. They did a side trip

GROTTO REPORTS

to the Grand Finale on their way out.
We had one successful survey in the CC,
a small side passage on the way to the
Boneyard. A few other groups did
smaller excursions both from the shaft
and the natural entrance. Everyone had
a good time, and it looks like we timed
it just right between the rains. Last
weekend the cave was sumped, and it
had been recently before the trip as well!

.

DFW Grotto
Submitted by Jay Jorden
The Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto's
first meeting of 1998 was well attended,
with more than two dozen in the audience, which included several visitors.
For the program, in honor of the 700 or
so days before the new millenium, a
" time capsule" was opened. The capsule included slides from Mexico ,
Southwest Texas bat flights , a Vanishing River hike in the Guadalupe Mountains, and Slaughter Canyon caving in
the 1980's. The program by Jay Jorden
included numerous shots of Lake Cave
in New Mexico, plus a 1986 grotto Hallow een party with Terry Hol singer
wearing fangs!
The grotto 's newly elected slate of
officers took over on Jan. 28. It includes:
Dave "Cave" McClung, chairman and
incumbent; Jerri Pearson , vice chair;
Mike Pearson , secretary; Mark A lm an ,
editor of Th e O::.totl Ca ver; and Barbe
Barker, treasurer, quartermaster and librarian (three offices in one! )
Se veral senior grotto membe rs
were also in attendance, including Pete
Lindsley of Cave Research Foundation
fame . Woodrow Thomas, who directs
the Mystic Cave Project, returned to
12

the club after a lengthy hiatus. He now
works for the city of Dallas and plans a
February program on caving history and
folklore.
Kudos to Mark Alman for the
color cover of cave graffiti from Robber Baron Cave in the January Oztotl.
Trip reports were received from Mark 's
journey to Bexar County with Mike
Pearson ; Dave Milhollin ' s diving in
Cozumel, including several lengthy solo
treks in which submerged survey was
extended ; and Troy Shelton ' s return to
the Yucatan in November, including Dos
Ojos and glimpses of pottery and human bones. Jay recounted a week-long
trip to San Luis Potosf and elsewhere,
including Puente de Dios and other
Mexican "cascadas" before joining up
with Texas types at Real de Catorce
for "fin de ano" and a rappel into Pozo
de Gavilan. The grotto was also represented at thi s month 's Colorado Bend
State Park project.
Vertical training is on the agenda
thi s year, along with several regional
projects. Dave Milhollin reported on a
training session this month at a railroad
bridge in Fort Worth, along with sewerJunking under the city - but cavers
didn ' t find the big lake of Husband-

Pleasin ' Beans (another urban legend).
Jay and Sheila also offered their place
for al l-weather vertical and rebelay
practice in their barn each month.
Upcoming events include a possible Oklahoma trip toward the end of
February ; a March return to Colorado
Bend ; March 22 vertical practice at
Jay ' s; the grotto's Adopt-a-Highway
work project in Collin County on April
4 ; and the grotto 's Rites of Spring party,
Apri l 18.
The grotto meets on the fourth
Wednesday of every month at Recreational Equipment Inc. , 4515 LBJ Freeway, Farmers Branch (north Dallas suburb). The phone number is (972) 4905989 . Vi sitors and out-of-town cavers
are welcome. Also, we try to keep track
of our old-timers. For what's " really"
going on in the club, call Dave "Cave"
and Barbe Barker at (972) 594-1183 . If
you get their answering machine, e-mail
at <cavers @gte.net> or call Jay at (972)
382 -2458 , <jjorden @texoma.net>.
Send trip reports and correspondence
for the new s letter to Mark at
<a lm an @bigfoot.com>. Mike Pearson
mainta ins the grotto web page at:
http:// www2.netcom.com/ -pearsons/
grotto.html
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Greater Houston Grotto
Submitted by Emily McGowan
From the December 16'11 meeting,
David Locklear asked if anyone had
been caving. Don and Sid Formanek
went to a vertical wind tunnel in Pigeon
Forge, Tennessee. Greyson Knapp took
some Boy Scouts to Whirlpool Cave,
Shady Grove Cave and Lost Oasis
Cave, however, he was unable to get
into any of them.
David Locklear MC'd an auction.
The auction started with a gift
passaround - everyone passed around
gifts until a stopwatch timer went off,
then they opened the gift in their hands.
After one passaround, the auction began. All kinds of things were auctioned
off: T-shirts, National Geographies

(those that included cave articles), bat
and cave calendars, flashlights, books,
slide trays , a bat oil lamp, keychains , a
slide projector screen, and some beautiful wood carvings by Charles Haskett.
There was also a mystery gift that Tony
Lucci purchased but would not reveal
the contents within! Guess we'll have
to wait till the next auction to find out.
During the January 20' 11 meeting,
Kevin McGowan became the new
Chairperson for the GHG . Congrats!
Other new officers include: Sheryl
Rieck, Vice President; David Locklear,
Equipment
Chairman ;
Emily
McGowan , Secretary/Treasurer; Denver Hopkins, Librarian.
Wayne Bockelman, Mary Thiesse,
and Bob Richards went to Hawaii to do

some tube caving. They went to a new
cave at Volcano National Park- the cave
is only two years old! There was a threefoot soda straw and some lava stalactites. Mary found a cave on the slopes
of Mauna Loa, and Bob suggested that
there might be another megasystem on
Mauna Loa . Wayne brought s urvey
notes (but no map) to the meeting.
Shari Lydy went to a little cave in
Nassau while in the Bahamas over
Christmas. It was a large shelter cave,
around 40 feet across , with cut limestone steps. Donna Moses mann did a
restoration trip in Carl sbad Cavern s.
David Locklear went to Mexico to do
some cave snorkeling.

BOOK REVIEW
BY BILL MIXON

Karst Hydrology Atlas of West Virginia
Karst Hydrology Atlas of West Virgillia.
William K. Jones . Karst Waters Institute,
Charles Town , West Virginia; 1997. II by
14 inches, Ill pp, wire-comb bound. ISBN
0-9640258-3-3. Special Public a tion 4 .
Available for $35 postpaid from KWI Publication Sales, E. L. White, Rt I Box 527,
Petersburg , Pennsylvania 16669.

This book is both more and less
than a karst hydrology atlas of West
Virginia. More than half the book is really a fairly nice introductory di scussion
of karst and karst hydrology, with a large
page of text for each topic such as pollution or sinkholes, followed by one or
more pages of illustrations, using West
Virginia features as examp les. The 95
figures in thi s part of the book include
many nice black-and -w hite photographs, as well as numerous graphs and
tables. Some maps of eastern West Vir7il£ T EXAS CAVER

ginia counties indicate the distributions
of caves or other karst feature s, partly
justifying the "atlas" title. The second
part of the book is a compi lation of the
karst dye-trac ing results in the state.
with sections of topo maps showing the
points connected by traces. This part
really is a preliminary karst hydrology
atlas, but most of the tracing has been
insuffici e nt to really delineate any
ground-water basins in any detail. An
awful lot more work wi ll be required
before a karst hydrology atlas that is
anywhere near complete can be published.
The book is wel l produced , although it could have used a good read
by an editor, who might have caught the
unlikely-looking statement that the
travel time of dye sometimes " increases
exponentially with increasing dis-

charge" and the frequent spelling of that
w- h-i- c-h . Jones also see ms to be a
sucker for the stati stics that a computer
will spit out in multi-digit glory even
when they' re nonsense. It is not very
enlightening to know that the mean
mapped length of the 1350 known West
Virginia caves longer than I 0 meters is
2117.338 feet , with a standard deviation
of 11550.20 1. An s.d. five times (or
5.45506 times, as Jones wou ld have it)
the mean of a di stribution limited to
posi tive numbers just show s that we
have a distribution nowhere near normal. i.e., that the s.d. is not a meaningful number anyway.
The book ends with a bibliography, a glossary. and a table giving data
on the dye traces, sorted both by sink
and by ri sing.
13
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CHAIRMAN'S CORNER
BY GILL EDIGER

T

he opportunities to go caving in
Texas have never been better.
Several Projects are ongoing and
predictable, and there are two or three
others that are on the verge of being
born. Planning a caving trip has never
been easier. With such easy access, there
is no reason that the Grottos can ' t get
back to their original purpose- recruitment and training.
Most caving clubs were formed in
order to bring cavers together. The purpose of doing that was to provide each
other with a supply of other cavers to
go caving with and to share caving
knowledge-and for fe ll owship, of
course. Some Grottos have regressed to
the "nothing but fellowship" stage. That
start-up energy cou ld u s ually be
mainwith their help. Then you get permi ss ion and put up posters ("WANT TO
GO CAVING?") on a local coll ege campus announ cing your meeting time and
place. Then, with the help of other members, you give them the basic instruction s on clothes and equipment, you
take them caving , you take them
rappelling and prusiking, and you take
them caving again . Some wi ll remain

cavers, some will vanish forever. We
keep what we get.
What you hope to accomplish are
several things:
•You have brought young , new blood into
the Grotto.
• You have brought new blood into the

TSA.
• You have increased the dynamics of the
Grotto and the members .
•You have learned something in the teach
ing process.
•You have made new caving friends.
• You have brought extreme happiness to
normal people by making them into
cavers.
• You have increased the pool from which
we draw enthusiastic cavers and
movers and shakers.
• You have thwarted stagnation within the
Grotto.
• You have done something useful.

Al l of tho se things wi ll benefit
Texas caving, and your Grotto, and you ,
as well as those formerly lost souls who
will now find salvation in the depths of
the earth, thanks to your small effort.

The more cavers we have to choose
from , the better our caving wi ll be. Although there are a few selfish cavers
who have a personal bias against caver
proliferation, I can see no negative effects if we do our jobs right. So why
not do it? If we don ' t propagate, we wi ll
be doomed to extinction.
One of the purposes of the TSA is
to get cavers cavi ng. The Grottos, as a
part of the Association, are (or shou ld
be) the recruitment and training centers
of the TSA, and the Projects are the
training grounds. The TSA offers the
Newsletter, The TEXAS CAVER, and
the TSA Spring Convention as the educational part of that process . Working
together we can make caving a whole
lot better in Texas. Separately, we ' II just
grovel along in the mud.
If you are a Grotto officer, I challenge you to get yo ur Grotto in gearstart a recruitment and training program.
If you are a Grotto member, put some
pressure on your officers to get it together, and help them o ut. As a trainer
for many years, I can assure you that
the reward s are worth it. And, as Chairman, I will offer all the help I can.

r----------------------------------------~

JOIN THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION NOW SO
YOU DON'T MISS ANOTHER ISSUE OF THE TEXAS CAVER!

Hey! You're right. I don't want to miss another NAME: -------------------------------------issue. Sign me up for the item indicated:
STREET/BOX:

D

$25- THE WORKS (The TExAs CAVER, TSA Activities
Newsletter & Texas Caver Reunion notices)

D

$30 - Family Membership (Two votes but only one set
of publications)

D
D

$20- TSA & TExAs CAVER only

CITY, ST, ZIP:
PHONES
HOME
FAX: ____________________~PA~G~E~R~--------------

$7 - Activities Newsletter only
MAIL TO : TSA, BOX 8026, AUSTIN , TX 78713

MOBILE:

e-mail

L----------------------------------------~
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MEXICO from page 6

DISEASE from page 7

And if the area isn' t developed,
there are other dangers. Attractive, scenic undeveloped areas are becoming
increasingly scarce, even in Mexico.
Many karst areas may be dec lared part
of a national park, or like the Sierra de
Guatemala, part of the Biosphere, causing all activities to be under increased
bureaucratic scrutiny. And even in its
present state, much of the Mexican karst
is an attractive candidate for Eco-tourism. Vi sit a cave, bird watch, hike an
un spoiled canyon- all in one local area.
And, as in Texas and the Southeastern
U.S., many Mexican cave areas are
likely to be leased for hunting, limiting
access and forcing everyone to pay for
use of the land. Frequently, the pressures for increased development and
economic activity appear to be an irresistible force, but if cavers pay attenti on, they can preserve access to some
of the world 's greatest karst areas.
At present, in late 1997, procedures for purchasing land from ejidos
have not been established, so there is
little time to consider what should be
done. Imagine cavers arriving at Cueva
de Los Sabinos, Sotano del Tigre, or
even Infemillo or Brinco to find a group
of French cavers, who happily relate that
the purchase of the cave cost less than
the airfare to get there.

Two last thoughts: if anyone out
there has a pet raccoon , decontaminate
those areas where it defecates and get
the coon wormed and then wonn it regularly. Better yet, get rid of the coon altogether. Your pets can get it, too. You
have seen the critter trick of rolling in
the dirt and them cleaning themselves .
This is a perfect route for infection. So
try to keep your pets from areas frequented by raccoons.
Additional Reading:
Eiche, Carl ( 1987) Raccoon rou ndworm is causin g human di sease . Indi ana Prairie Farmer.
159( 1):45.
Fox, Amy S.. Kazacos, Kevi n R. et al ( 1985)
Fatal Eosinophilic Meningoencephaliti s and Vi sceral Larva Migran s caused by the Raccoo n Ascarid. The New England Journal of Medicine.
3 12: 16 19-1 623 .
Kazacos, Kevin R. ( 1983) Raccoo n Roundworms ( Baylisasca ris procyon is) A cause of
Animal and Human Di sease. Purdue Uni versity
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No.
422. 25 pages.
Kazacos, Kevin R. ( 1995) Bcn-!isasca ris. Health
Hazards in Veterinary Practice, 3rd Ed iti on. pp
13- 14.
Kazacos, Kevin R. ( 1997) Visceral, Ocular, and
Neural Larva Mig rans. Pathology of Infec tious

Community Center

Kazacos. Kevin R. eta! ( I 98 I) Raccoon Ascarid
Larvae as a Cause of Fatal Central Nervous System Disease in Subhuman Primates. Journ al of
the American Veterinary Medical Associati on.
179( 11): 1089- 1094.
Kazacos, Ke vi n R. & Boyce. Walter M. ( 1990)
Baylisasca ris larva migran s. Journ al of the
American Veterin ary Medi ca l Assoc iat ion.
195(7)894-903.
Stone. Ward B. ( I 983) Intestin al Obstru ction in
Raccoon s caused by the Ascarid Bm -!isasca ris
procyonis. New York Fi sh & Game Journ al.
30( 1):
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reports .

1998 TSA CONVENTION
24-26 April 1998

Di seases. Vo l II. Daniel H Connor MD eta! eds.
pages 1459- 1473.

Blanco, Texas

This is located on the west side of US-281 on the north side of Blanco (61 I
2 miles south of the US-290/US-281 junction) . The gate to the campground is just south of the Senior Citizen Center. Camping and Sessions
will be at the same site so you don't have to drive anywhere. This will be
an excellent opportunity to get to know more about caving and meet other
cavers from around Texas.

Many thanks to those
contributing to this issue:
Jessica Snider, Bill Russell ,
Thom Engle , Mark Minton ,
Jay Jorden , Emily McGowan ,
Bill Mixon, Gill Ediger,
and Jim Jasek

CALL FOR PAPERS!
If you wish to present a talk at the convention you are urged to do so.

EDITOR'S FINAL JAB

SALONS
Photo Salon (prints & slides)

Cartography (Map) Salon

WORKSHOPS
Safety& Rescue

Cartography

Vertical Techniques

Check your TSA Activities Newsletter for additional information!
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I would much rather see other caver's
pies in The TExAs CAVER over my own.
I know we have some darn good cave
photographers in this state. Why not
send in some of your work?
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